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Letter re wider re-opening on 8th June
2nd June 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
I’d just like to give you a quick update on the wider opening of Hillocks.
We will be re-opening to Year 6 only on Monday 8th June. We feel we can safely do this and
having the oldest children in will give us an opportunity to establish the safest practice. The
governors and the local authority are fully supportive of this decision.
The Y6 staff will be telephoning families to ask whether or not their child will be returning to
school on Monday . We will need a definite answer this time.
During the phone call, staff will also be giving out information on the organisation of the day.
Children will not necessarily be in their normal classroom or with their normal adult. The times of
the day will also be different; children will need to be dropped off promptly at the specified point
at 9:00 and collected from the same point at 2pm. All Y6 children will need a packed lunch.
Children will not be allowed to bring anything to school other than a water bottle, their lunch and
sun cream when necessary. There will be other details given during the phone call.
Key worker and vulnerable children School will continue to be open for the children of Key
workers and those considered to be vulnerable. As this group is much bigger now, they will be
split into three bubbles. Details of these will be provided to parents.
The situation in school will be reviewed by senior leaders and the governors on a weekly basis with
a view to reopening to further year groups when it is safe to do so. Teachers will continue to set
work for children who aren’t in school. Please try to ensure your child completes this work and
that they read as widely as possible. Staff will also be telephoning the children at home on a
weekly basis to check how they are doing.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the school by phone or email.
Thank you so much for your cooperation in all of this.
With very best wishes,

Margaret Newcombe

